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4 ppR SALE

I S7OO Olympian
I HOTEL STOCK
\u25a0 ;

\u25a0 Address <i II . ear Stat*

DANCING
AT OFFUTS LAKE

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

CLASSY MUSIC
GOOD FLOOR
GOOD TIME

FOR EVERYBODY

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
YOUII STOVE FIXED UP

We carry parts and repair
Stoves?Ranges

Stoves connected or discon-
nected at short notice.

Stoves Stored Free Till Fall
if We Fix Them

OLYMPIA STOVE REPAIR
GEO. WAGNER, Prop.

414 East Fourth StT
Shop Phone 626; Res. 567

MURPHY
Motor Car Co.
Formerly West Fourth

Street Garage
Now Located at

609-11-13 COLUMBIA ST.
CARS?TRUCKS-

TRACTORS
Skilled Repair Men

"SAME OLD SERVICE"

JACKSON BROS.
New and Second-Hand

HonsehQld Furnishings

Pajr Oaah and Buy for Less

404 EAST FOURTH STREET
OLYMPIA, WASH.

Phone 618

"SERVICE WINS"

Fresh «Water
HILL WOOD

6 LOADS FOB $16.00
PORBST WOOD OP ALLKINDS

at Reasonable Price.
Cash on delivery.

CHAS. LATHROP
Fuel Deal er

Phone 1024K8

LOGGED OFF LAND

For a&le in this county to actual

settlers, on easy terms. Price $5.00

per acre and up. Write for map

giving all information.

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,

Tacoma, Washington.

Palace Market
Wholesale and Retail

GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED

MEATS
If You Want Quality

We Have it

PHONES 93 AND 94
L. P. Cole, Mgr.

"WITTERNR
Q REAL Q

J9ESWEC9

604 MAIN ST. PHONE 289

The livestock farmer never worries
about car shortage as much as the
grain farmer.
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WET OR DRY?

There is no escaping the issue of whethci Ave will enforce tin
Volstead Act. wiiieh is the law eiiaeted to put into effect the
Eighteenth Aineiulnieiit to the Constitution. The republicans. ii\
dodging the issue, have given the liipior interests to understand thai
they will not enforce the law, and they thus become nullifiers <d' pro
hibition as well as nullifiers of the League of Nations.

The democratic* convention must act on this question its it must

on every other vital issue lie fore the American people. The wet

forces do not hope to secure tin* adoption of a wet plank, its they
know that is impossible. They do. however, aim to stultify the demo
crats as they did the republicans, by inducing them to omit the law
enforcement plank thus becoming nullifiers of the law of the land.
It is up to the democrats not to lie misled by the talk of ''prohibition
not being the issue." Prohibition is not the issue. The issue is law
enforcement; upholding the Constitution of the I'nited States; and
the democratic party is strongly American, hence it must and will
take its stand for the American idea of law enforcement.

"Democrats may he feeling joyful over the choice of a conserva-
tive like Senator Harding for the republican presidental nomina-
tion. hut if they imagine the republicans are going to the country
on the personality of Mr. Harding alone they are very much mis-
taken," says David Lawrence, chief press agent for the republicans.

Well, we certainly agree with you, Dave. After having been
up against the strong box of the old guard for forty years past, the
democrats were simpletons indeed if they believed the old guard
would risk their chances on any man's personality, much less on
one so weak as they themselves tell us Harding is. They pin their
faith to something more persusasive than personality.

The only reason the professional politician gets away with it is
because he takes more interest in the public's business than the public
does.?Bulletin.

The Walla Walla Bulletin wonders whether the chaplain prays
for the convention or the country.

ORIGIN OK THE MYSTIC SHRINE

Two hundred and twenty-two years ago Arabia was overridden by
bands of lawless men, while officials of the law protected them just as law-
lessness was protected 151 years later when the gold seekers rushed to
California and the mining camps of the Pacific coast. At San Francisco
and in the mining camps of those days, decent citizens were compelled to
take the execution of law into their own hands. They organized the Vigi-
lantes, and law was restored to the land.

It was so in Arabia. But instead of calling the law-enforcing organi-
zations Vigilantes, they were known as the Ancient Arabic Order of the
Mystic Shrine; they resorted to tortures and unusual methods of inquisi-
tion to force truth from the lips of their victims and thus to trace out the
ramifications of the conspirators who were preying upon society.

All this is written in history, where it is also made known that the
order was founded by Louis Marracci. In Arabia the Shrine is yet in
existence.

But for the purpose of this history a few years shall be omitted. No
one cares much about what happened in Arabia, anyway, except to know
that the Shriners cleaned up the thugs and outlaws of early days and made
the country fairly fit for an Arabian to live in, and a fine place for a while
man to stay away from.

Then in 1871, William J. Florence, good, old laughter making "Billy,"
drifted to Mecca. We don't know whether he was playing "An American
Citizen" for the Arabs or not. Maybe he went as a tourist and was haled
before the Shrine on suspicion, but when he came back he was wearing the
emblem of the Shriner, had a ritual in his pocket and the glimmering of
an idea that by burlesquing the tortures and methods of the Arabs, a lot
of good fun could be had. Being a thirty-third degree Mason, Noble
Florence had no trouble in convincing the temple at Aleppo that all
Knights Templar and Scottish Rite Masons of the thirty-second degree
were of the best quality of citizenship, and that they should form the mem-
bership for the Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, in
America.

Dr. William F. Fleming, eminent commander of Columbia command-
ery, No. 1, K. T.; Noble William J. Florence and George F. Loder nre said
to have called ameeting of Masons of the high degrees named ,and out or
that meeting came the organization of Mecca temple, No. 1, of New York
city, founded on the twenty-sixth day of September, 1872, and yet a potent
factor in Shrinedom. Through all the years "Mother Mecca" has had the
love of her daughter temples, and is represented here at the forty-sixth
annual session of the imperial council of the order by a forceful delega-
tion. Today there are 147 temples of the Mystic Shrine, having a mem-
bership of more than 300,000, assets amounting to many millions of dol-
lars. Americans of highest standing wear the emblem of the order with
pride and are glad to give of their time to its progress and development.

Shrinedom has its serious side as well as its mirth.
Its members are from those who have withstood the tests of Masonry,

the greatest of all secret orders. It demands clean hands and clean records
as a prerequisite for membership it hand-picks its candidates.

It is a high honor to be able to wear the >mblem of Shrinedom, and
tho emblem must never be disgraced.

When the average man goes home at the end of the day he takes off
his coat and prepares to cut-up with the kid-.. He can relax without
danger of criticism. When a Mason reaches the Shrine he does the same
thing.?Portland Journal.

WILSON AM) THK

DKMOCHATIC I'AKTY

j From Springfield Republican, May
13, 1920.

The President's message to the
; Oregon democrats concerning the

! treaty is not inconsistent with the

| stand taken by his supporters in the
Senate in favor of the Hitchcock res-
ervations. What the President ad-
vised the Oregon democrats to repu-
diate were the Lodge reservations.
Nothing in the President's message
can be construed as uncompromising
opposition to any reservations what-
ever. Reservations that uullify.
" whittle down or weaken" the cove-
nant the President condemns, as lie
always has; and the Lodge reserva-
tions are of that character.

If they were not of that character,
none of the dozen or more republican
irreconcilables in the Senate would I
have helped to put thetn through; !
Mr. Lodge himself would had no use i

I for them, and Mr. Tuft down to tho
vei y last would not have opposed
thetn. The reason they were finally
accepted by many in both parties
who had lons fought them was based

s upon the belief that "a half loaf is
» better than none"?Mr. Taft's vei.v

) words. It cannot be said, however,
. that a half loaf is as good or desirable

as a whole loaf. In the case of the
covenant, moreover. Senator Knox

(now specifically denies that the Lodge
reservations "Americanize" it; what
is worse still, he condemn them in
toto because "nothing could be
fraught with more dnnger than any
nation's having a specially insured
relation to a league where the other
nations are subject to the dangers'

I against which the immune nation at-,

! tempts to secure itself."
If the league is to become the su-1

; preme issue of the presidential cam-!
: paign with the President leading the
fight for it in substantially the form
in which it was incorporated in the

I treaty, the President will he able I i
quo!* IP m thr.-e eminent republican
.lit'liorii !? - io the following effect:

1. From Mr. Taft, former presi-

dent of Ihe I ailed States, that the
COV'T.unt C'.ttt he safely " sply
an ept.l wi: bout am :pn
w hate. i r.

From Senator Km. . lornier
secretary of state, that there is no
truth in the statement that the Lodge
re-erva' inn- A' "I'icani/e" the lei

igue. and that their actual incorpora-
tion in the treaty would be "fraughl
with more danger" than anything else
conceivable.

From Senator Hodge, chairman
of tin Senate committee on foreign

| relation, that a separate peace, which
Senator Knox advises and the peace

j resolution contemplates but which
Mr. Wilson adhors. "would brand us

jwith everlasting dishonor" and "bring
ruin" also to the country.

The democratic party lias President
: Wilson to deal with. He is no easy

! customer. For almost eight years
lie has been the party's unquestioned

] chief. Under his leadership two
i presidents! elections have been won
I Allowing for all the mistakes and
| failures of his two administrations,
his positive achievements will blaze

i brightly in history. He has ruled so

i strongly both as a party leader and as
| a president that his political oppo-
nents in all other parties today de-
nounce him as an autocrat, but at

least he has succeeded in making ob-
solete the old charge which republi-

cans periodically brought against the
democratic party for a generation?-
that it could not govern.

The President finally went into the
war reluctantly, like a humanita-
rian and a Christian?but he came
out of it stupendously victorious, hav-
ing personally forced the downfall of
the Hohenzollern dynasty, and driven
the kaiser into exile. Prof. Keynes
his English critic at Paris, ranks Wil-
son with Koch's armies in destroying
the will to war of the enemy peoples
and also says that he was the "noblest
figure" in the treaty negotiations

lat the peace conference. Mr. Hoover,
just after the armistice was signed,

| delivered this judgment: "There is
no greater monument to any man's
genius than the conduct of negotia-

tions with the enemy by the Presi-
dent." Prof. A. L Pollard of the Uni

Iversity of London now writes in-hi i

new book on the world war tha't de I
spite its shortcomings, the Paris con
ference, chiefly through the creation

lof the league of nations, "achieved

I higher ideals than those attained by

any preceding congress of peace "

I The democratic party must soon de-
cide whether it will repudiate this
democratic president or stand by hint.

I Considered simply as a party que.t-

,tion, repudiation of the present

i leader appears as suicidal a policy as!

I was the repudiation of President I
jCleveland by the democratic national

i convention of 18ft6. Cleveland was
disavowed and scorned, but the shat-

|tered democratic party went out of
power for 16 years. The chaos into
which the democratic party would

inow be thrown by repudiating Presi-J
| dent Wilson cannot be forecast or l
measured. He will not yield. The

I party must see him through or suffer 1
.painful consequences.

LABOR LEADERS WILL
MEET IN SEATTLE

July 12th to 15th Are the Pates Set

for Convention.

Arrangements are rapidly being
whipped into shape for the big Na-

tional Association of Government
Labor Leaders' convention, which
takes place in Seattle, July 12 to 15.
The program is in charge of State
Labor Commissioner C. H. Younger,
who is busily engaged securing

speakers and features for the time.
Speakers so far arranged for are

Governor Louis F. Hart,; Hurley L
Hughes, chairman of the industrial

insurance commission, who will use
m

as his subject. "Problems of the In-
jured Workman"; Henry Suzzallo,
president of the state university, and
William Short, president of the State
Federation of Labor.

Mr. Younger returned Friday from
a trip to Seattle, where he arranged
to use the Seattle Chamber of Com-

merce for the convention and also to

make the headquarters at the Wash-
ington hotel.

In experiments made in the home
economics kitchen of the United
States Department of Agriculture it
has been found that it is best for
almost every purpose to put corn

meal and cold water together and
then heat them over boiling wider in

a double boiler. Except when very
finely ground meals are used it is
unnecessary to stir the mixture a f

any time, not even when the meal

and water are put together . The con-
clusion has been reached that in all
cases the best results are obtained
by heating the meal and liquid to
gether without stirring.

A good colony of bees at the begin- ;
ning of the honey flow should consist
Df one selected queen and 75,000 to

100,000 workers.

TKIItI'TK TO THK IWKMKH.

Hv K. T. Meredith, Secretary of

Agriculture.

I ll' iarnier of today is an up-to-

date, practical, intelligent, heme-lov-

-1 ing human being. 1 want you to get
that. That isn't just commonplace.
He i. an up practical, home-
loving human being. He is moved
by the same emotions tlint you ate

moved by. He has the same love of
family He will sacrifice as much
for them: he v ill do as much for their
comfort, and yet a lot of advertising
men don't seem to believe it. Von
think the man in town will buy this
or that or the other tiling for his fam-
ily, but it never enters your head
that the farmer would. Hut you re-
member that he has the same emo-
tions and that he is just as human as

I the rest of us. He Is just a little
more thoughtful than many of us;
he reads a little more on the average
than the rest of us. No matter how

i we in the cities may pride ourselves
lon our intelligence the farmers of

I America read, men, more than the
; peoples of the cities, positively, and
die thinks while he reads. He thinks

j more clearly than the rest of us. and
die is hardly as selfish as those of us
who must crowd into an elevator a

dozen times a day and rush for a seat.
I have seen you city fellows do It?-

i rush for a seat in the subway, you
know, and then get into the elevator
first?why, you quit your desk five

| minutes ahead of time in order to ge'

I a seat in the restaurant.

'The farmer has a different train-
ing. He is a little more generous
than that. He is a little more gener-

ous than we in the cities who ha\e
a different training. This is reflected
in his attitude towards his neighbors
and liis country, and we may well
congratulate ourselves today, you and
I that this is true when the two
great forces in industry are lined up
to see which one may get the possible
advantage of the other, and when
neither side is worrying particularly
about the interests of the other.

"This great body of clear thinking,
solid, substantial farmers of the eou i-

try is an anchor to the windward.
They always have and always wi'.l
serve their country well in peace o/

in war, and are a body of citizens it
which each and every one of us ow >

a just, generous, fair and squure deal
in every way.

"I would like to say this about this
i just, fair, square deal to the farme v

i An evening could be devoted to that
subject, again. A man came to De".
Moines recently to ask me if I

! wouldn't call a conference of farmers,
twenty or thirty or forty of the big-
gest farmers in lowa. I said: "What
!for?" He said: "I want to talk to
them about more production." And 1
said: "No, I positively will not, If
you will get together twenty of the
biggest men in lowa, the biggest gas-

oline engine manufacture, the big-
gest banker, the biggest retailer, the
biggest in every line that you can

jfind, then I will get twenty big farrn-

iers. and if you will make your prob-

lems mutual, if you will show him
'how you are going to reduce the cost
of a pair of shoes and the price of a

gasoline engine, then you can talk to

hint about more production to reduce
the price of the food products." The
farmer's business is production. He
is producing; he Is working all the
time, but you and I and the other
business men must do something now
to show th's farmer that we are in-
terested in his welfare. And it is
not only that, but this thought that
I want to leave with you is that it is
up to you, selfishly, as a business man.
to see that this farmer is looked after.
It is up to you as a patriotic Ameri-
can citizen, to see that he is looked
after, because every civilization that
has ever gone down has gone down
because the people went from th.*
country to the city.

Waterloo Visitors. ?MrR. Anna
Harper has as her guests her neiee
Mrs. Lawrence Haines and children
from Waterloo, lowa.

CASCARABARK
SPECIAL NOTICE

N\ e are again in the market for this season's peel of hark,
and we are prepared to handle all offerings in any quantity,
large or small.

Come to the old stand and get the best market price and
a square deal.

* A THE

Olympia Junk Co.
Columbia, Between Sixth and Seventh Streets.

I Of interest to the average ear owner is the total number of motor driven"vehicles in the United States and the
! '?omparative number of passenger earsland motor trucks. Out of approxi

: mutely 7,000.000 motor vehicles
0r.0.000 are used for commercial p ur!
poses- passenger cars outnumbering
motor trucks by more than ten to
one. About 375,000 trucks are
equipped with pneumatic tires, show-
ing the tremendous strides made by
the pneumatic in the few years since
its development. That 275,000
trucks are running on solid tires in-
dicates that this and the cushion type
will always have a certain field where

, superior traction and cushioning
powers are not necessary.

ix Tin: SIM'KMOII COURT OF TUPI state I.f Washington, tor Thurstonl County. In Probate. ours ton
In the Matter of the Kstate of Mary vDunning. Deceased. No "555

*

Notice to Creditors to Kile Claim.I Not Ice is hereby given. That lettersof ndminstrntlon on the estate of MUry\. Dunning, deceased, were granted tothe undersigned on the 21st dav of 11.
1920. by the said superior court

'

All persons having claims against
said estate tire required to serve themwith the necessary vouchers upon mlperonally, or to my attornevs. Trov la,
?tiir-de

/?, ant - ,at ihelr "tfices. rooms 201-Olympla National ltank liulldlngOlympla, Wash, within six months'after the date of the tirst publication of '
this notice, to-wit. wlthhj six monthsafter the 25th day of June, 1920. and tilethe same with the clerk of this courttogether with proof of such service orthey shall he forever barred.

Dated at Olympia, Wash., this 25thday of June, 1920.
. . . , <-WV R. DUNNING,
Administrator of the Rstate of Mary VDunning. Deceased.

Published June 25, July 2. 9. 16. 1920.

, IN THK SUPERIOR OOI'HT OK THK
Stati- of Washington, for Thurston
* otinty. 11) Probate.

In the Matter of the Kstate of August
11. I,like, Deceased. No. 2557,
Notice t» (rrtlltnrN to Kile Clnlm*Notice is hereby Riven, That letters

; of administration on the estate of
AiiKust 11. Dltke. deceased, were Rrant-

? I'd to the nndersißned 011 tile 21st day of
, June. 1920. by the said superior court

All persons haviiiß claims URalnatI said estate are reisuired to serve them
. with tlie necessary vouchers upon m-
' at my residence, Tiunwater. WasitlnK-

| ton. or to me personally, or to mi> attor-ne.vs. Troy A- Sturdevant, rooms
i 204-5-1.-7 ttlympla, National Itank Hulld-

inn. Olympla. Washington, within six
montlis after tin- date of Die tlrst publl-

. cation of tills notice, to-wlt. within six
montlis after tin- 25th day of June. 1920

! and tile the same with the clerk of this
court toßether with proof of such serv-ice, in they shall be forever barred.

Dated at ulvmpla, Wash., this '23 thday of ,1 line, 192(1.
NANCY .1. COUNTS,

Administratrix of the Kstate of Aujfust
If. LitRe, Deceased.
Published June 2.7. July 2, 9. Id, 1929.

NOTU K. OK STOCK HOLDER*' MEET-
INtJ.

A special me.-tior of Die stockholders
of the 1 di nipla Natl, mil Dank. Dlympla.
\\ ash'ngton is hereby cal'ed to meet at
the office of the Rank. Thursday. .July
K.th. 1020. for the purpose <»f extending
its corporate existence and increasing
its number of directors from five toseven. Balloting- will ' e open from 10
oelnc k a n» to I o'clock p m.. with the
meeting called to order at 1 o'clock p. m.

OLYMPIA NATIONAL BANK.
Dated June 15th. 1920.
First publication June 15. 1920.
Last publication July 13. 1920.

IN THK SPPRRRiR COURT OF THK
jjtni*- of Washington. in and for
riuirston County. In Prooate.

In the Matter of the Kstate of Mary
Jane Parsons, Deceased. No. 1486.

Notice of Henrlng Fliml Account and
lt«»i»ort and Petition for Dlntrlbutloa.
Notice is hereby given that David

I- leetwood, the rxwutor of tlie estate
of Mary Jane Parsons, deceased, has
rendered and presented for settlement
to. and filed with the clerk of the Sup-
erior Court of said County and State
his final account and report and peti-
tion for distribution as such executor;
and that Monday tlie 12th dav of July.
1920, at 2 o'clock P. M.. at the court
room of our said Superior Court at
O'ympln, in said County, has been duly
appointed by our Superior Court for the
Settlement of the Final Account, at
which time the Court is asked to settle
such report, distribute the property to
the heirs or persons entitled to the
same and discharge the executor.
Witness, the Hon. John M. Wllnpn,
Judge of the said Superior Court, and
the seal of said Court affixed this 7tliday of June, 1920.
(Seal) V. A. MILROY.
County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior

Court.
Published June 8. 15, 22, 29, 1920

IN THK SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
State of Washington, in and for them County of Thuston. In Probate.

In the Matter of the Kstate of (Geor-
gia nn S. Ford, deceased. No. 2111.

Not lee of llonrlnir of Final Account aad
Iteport nn«l Petition for lllNtrlbutlon.
Notice N hereby given, that S. M\ Per-

clval, J. C. Percival and H. A. Pcrcival
have rendered and presented for set-
tlement to and filed with the clerk of
the superior court of said county and
state their final account ami report and
petition for distribution as such admin-
istrators. and that Monday, the 21st day
of June. 1920, at 2 o'clock p. in., at the
court room of our superior court at
olympla. in said county, lias been duly
appointe d bv our superior court for the
settlement of the final account, at
which time the court is asked to srttle
such report, distribute the -roperty to
the heirs of persons entitled to the same
and discharge the administrators.

Witness, tlie Hon. D. F. Wright. Judgre
of the said Superior Court, and the seal
of said county, affixed this 24th day of
Mnv 1920.
(Sen 1) V. A. MTLROY,
County Clerk and Clerk of Said Superior

< V>urt.
Published in the Washington Stan-

dard May 25. June 1. s. 15. 1920.


